
Men’s Cross Country 

Dakota qualifies to the state finals with a 

runner up finish to Romeo by 8 points. This 

is the 4th team to qualify to the finals and 

first since 2016.  Three Men earned ALL-

REGION honors, Carter Fox, Simon Davis, 

and Colton Howell. 

 

Leading the team was Carter Fox with a 

time of 16:29 (3rd) and Simon Davis 16: 53 

(7th).  Oliver Davis and Joe Kaleto lead the 

JV runners to a runner up finish!!  

 

 

Season best times were run by Ian Flechsig 

and Braden Garrish on the muddy course 

on an unseasonably hot day. 

 



Women’s Cross Country 

Dakota placed 3rd and qualified as a team 

to the state finals for the 3rd consecutive 

year! Three women earned ALL-REGION 

honors, Jayden Harberts, Mariah Belmont, 

and Lidia Clancy. 

 

Leading the team was Jayden Harberts in a 

time of 18:31 (2nd) and Mariah Belmont 

19:44 (8th). Leading the JV girls was 

Kaitlyn Rizzo and Jenna Billings. The JV 

squad placed 5th. 

 

Season best times were run by Amy 

Neumann on the slow and muddy course.



Men’s XC  

athlete of the meet 

Dakota at the MHSAA Regional Meet 

 

Noah Redman-11 

 

Noah’s 23rd place performance 

helped the team qualify to the state 

finals.  He was withing 26 seconds 

of his Personal best time, the 

closest of any Varsity runner.



Men’s XC 

athlete of the meet 

Dakota at the MHSAA Regional Meet 

 

Ian Flechsig-11 

 

Ian ran a season best time by 39 

seconds, ignoring the sloppy course 

and plethora of extra runners on 

the course.  



Men’s XC 

athlete of the meet 

Dakota at the MHSAA Regional Meet 

 

Luke Klochack-11 

 

Luke ran an aggressive race despite 

the muddy conditions and the need 

to pass lapped girls in the race. He 

was withing 53 sec of his season 

best time!  



Women’s XC 

athlete of the meet 

Dakota at the MHSAA Regional Meet 

 Ryann Smitka-10 

 

Ryann ran within 26 seconds of her 

personal best time. Her 

performance placed her 25th 

overall and helped the team qualify 

to the state finals.  



Women’s XC 

athlete of the meet 

Dakota at the MHSAA Regional Meet 

 Amy Neumann -11 

 

Amy ran her season best time by 22 

seconds. She was only one of 3 

Dakota runners to do so on the 

muddy course. 


